Abstract -With the increasing popularity of wireless sensor networks in hostile environments it would be desirable to have more reliable ways of delivering collected information to its destination. With a common scenario involving nodes in a sensor network relaying data back to a gateway or router device, which is connected to a backhaul network, the question arises whether this single point of failure could not be improved, especially in those cases where mobile networks are involved (e.g. Personal or Vehicle Area Networks). This paper demonstrates how this single point of failure can be improved upon in regards to network failures. The suggested novel approach consists of bundling multiple connections at the transport layer on the gateway to improve the reliability by employing redundancy. It also has a number of further advantages such as helping to reduce the delay in sensor network mobility scenarios by cutting back on handover delays and offering alternate paths for retransmissions. In the past, multipath research in wireless sensor networks has largely focused on the data link, or network layer. We endeavour to show that there are also reasons to employ it at the transport layer in certain situations.
INTRODUCTION
Though often ignored due to a perception of inelegance, multi-homing at the transport layer can offer significant advantages over solutions at lower layers. Load balancing can usually be performed more effectively as there is more information on the actual throughput and current health of each utilised connection. In addition to this it usually makes it significantly easier to load balance between two connections on a per packet basis, rather than simply switching to a second connection in case of a failure on the primary.
Although applicable to all types of networks and perhaps of particular interest to the Internet, this paper focuses on the use of multipath transport protocols for the transmission of data collected from sensor networks. To discuss some of the more nuanced advantages of these protocols a specific subject area is advisable. The discussion here is based on scenarios where sensor networks are employed by the emergency services for monitoring and response operations. In such applications a communications system with sensor devices might be operating in balanced fashion while in a steady state before an emergency arises (e.g.: in monitoring mode); but reliability, through multiple network paths, becomes the prevalent requirement when the sensor network is used in emergency operations (e.g.: a fire incident has developed).
The environment we are looking at multipath transport is sensor networks for the benefit of emergency responders. In the context of the U-2010 project [10] , a communications solution for first responders and civil protection authorities has been built where we believe such protocols can be applicable. We focus our efforts on the provisioning of multipath functionality to sensor network gateways. These gateways, according to U-2010 scenarios, are either fixed in some infrastructure (tunnel, building, etc.) or are mobile. In the latter case, the sensors forming the network are assumed to be roaming together in close proximity and within radio range of their network gateway (forming a Personal or Vehicular Area Network of an emergency response team), thus being mobile in a nomadic fashion. The gateways connect the sensors to remote control centres via diverse backhaul links.
II. BACKGROUND
The general concept of transport layer multipath is to allow a standard socket to be made up of a number of distinct end-to-end paths without requiring any changes at other layers and most importantly in applications themselves.
A simple outline of how this could be architected on a sensor network gateway (or router running some sort of sensor-specific software) is shown in Fig.1 . Fig. 1 Depiction of different layers in transport layer multipath.
In this case the application creates a socket in accordance with the sockets API (which is not an actual layer but simply a specification of interfaces). The difference is that a layer has been added in the form of the logical socket which the application interfaces directly with. This logical socket then intelligently routes outbound data between the actual sockets below it, as well as merging incoming data from all sockets into a single stream. This is in contrast to a normal connection where the application would talk directly to actual sockets in the bottom layer.
If approached correctly, the resulting implementation of the protocol will be entirely backwards compatible and opaque to applications so that it appears as if they are transmitting data through a standard socket.
Furthermore, one must likely provide some additional information to successfully establish connections. At the level of individual packets, this includes things such as a connection identifier to allow mapping sockets to logical sockets and possibly sequence numbers, depending on the protocol in question and design of the multipath implementation built on it. Furthermore there must be a facility to transmit addresses between the hosts so that sockets beside the initial one can be connected. The complexity of this greatly depends on the protocol being used, as some protocols, such as SCTP, already have facilities for this exchange.
III. RELATED WORK
There are a number of implementations of transport-layer multipath protocols. Generally, research in this area has focused on specific aspects of the implementation such as load balancing, mobility or reliability. In addition, multipath research in wireless sensor networks in particular has largely focused on the data link, or network layer [2] . In this note we extend the focus to applications that may benefit from such an implementation and study the performance of multipath protocols in sensor gateways of real-life emergency communications systems.
It is also important to note that implementing multipath at the transport layer does not make equal sense for all protocols. UDP is one example where an implementation at the network layer, such as SHIM6 [8] would most likely yield similar results while being more general. A certain amount of thought should therefore be given to the question which protocols are suited to a transport layer implementation and where a more general solution at the network layer would be advisable.
An implementation of the multipath for the Linux kernel TCP stack exists [3] and work on a user space implementation is ongoing by the Trilogy project [11] . The results so far show that a reliable implementation is possible, works as expected to load balance reliably between the two connections and offers functional failover redundancy.
In addition to this there is some prior work covering parts of the proposed functionality. One example is an attempt to implement a mobile TCP socket [7] .
There has also been some previous work to create an implementation of multipath for the Stream Control Transmission Protocol [1] [4] . This is slightly different in that SCTP already employs a model in which connections can be bundled to allow for failover redundancy and the required additions therefore mainly centre on being able to load balance between these multiple connections and use them concurrently to raise overall throughput.
IV. FEATURES

A. Redundancy
One of the advantages of this solution is that it is not simply failover redundancy; the switch does not occur after a failure but spreads the load between multiple connections throughout the socket's entire lifespan. On a gateway with multiple backhaul links and in the case of a link's failure this means the switch to another connection is instant upon detection and simply consists of no longer sending through that path and possibly adding a new one. The limiting factors in this case are simply how long it takes to detect failures and how aggressive one is in assuming that they are permanent.
B. Load-Balancing
The option of load-balancing between different paths is where transport layer multipath has some significant advantages over solutions at lower layers. Generally, the fact that, depending on the protocol in question, one has access to many transmission metrics allows the load balancing to be done based on metrics such as throughput, delay, packet loss and many others. How these metrics are used in specific emergency services systems mainly depends on what requirements one has and what environment the system is to be used in. The actual load-balancing is done by the decision module, a software component that can utilise any metrics at its disposal to determine the ideal path to be used for individual packets. This can range from using a single metric to complex scenarios where a number of metrics are combined in a weighted manner in accordance with their importance.
In addition to the previously mentioned simple metrics the decision module can also use long-term metrics such as delay measured over several flows or manually configured artificial metrics. The latter is particularly interesting as it allows things such as blocking an individual link so it is only used when there is no other option. This could help in avoiding overloading a satellite connection for example, which would be very useful in case of loss of terrestrial communications infrastructure while tackling a major incident. It also means one can have additional reliability by having an idle backup socket that is only used when the main socket is not functioning reliably.
Furthermore one could envision an interface allowing applications to transiently request certain link characteristics, though this introduces the problem of tailoring applications specifically to the multipath stack and therefore making them incompatible with standard networking stacks.
C. Throughput Increase
A major advantage of multipath is that it allows an increase of the overall throughput for a connection by pooling resources or links [9] . This is somewhat similar to what BitTorrent does at the application layer by splitting data into chunks and transmitting them individually to different users. The difference is that it is significantly more efficient by being granular to the packet level and the fact that any application using the transport protocol in question can take advantage of it. One should also not condemn this on the basis of having similar questionable behaviour in regards to fairness as BitTorrent does.
The benefits as far as throughput is concerned are very much dependent on the application in question. In those cases where many small chunks of data must be transmitted, such as sensor measurement data, the increase in speed will not be that noticeable. Video streaming, however, is an example in which the ability to bundle paths may enable a stream with significantly better quality to be transmitted in situations where this would not have been possible without a complex application level implementation due to link speed restrictions. Using multipath seems most relevant when these two applications are served simultaneously by the same gateway, like the open multi-purpose gateway for emergency services internetworking, described by the authors in [10] .
D. Mobility
A further major advantage of multipath is that it supports a form of mobility, which though slightly unconventional avoids many of the common pitfalls, such as triangular routing. In addition to this it supports a seamless handoff between connections, as it can simply use several connections concurrently. This last fact is of course dependent upon support from the underlying networking hardware.
Mobility is very simple in that it consists of adding and removing sockets as members of the logical socket. This means that as the device moves into range of a new access point it adds the received address to the connection and removes others when it leaves their range. In ideal cases this will lead to a situation where there is an overlap between networks, meaning there will be no handoff delay. With the right design this is not however a requirement, although a certain amount of thought must go into this part of the system as it has the potential to create a number of security holes such as connection hijacking, traffic redirection to be used for distributed denial of service attacks and eavesdropping at least part of the transmitted data.
V. SPECIFIC ISSUES
A. Scope 1) Gateway functionality:
The main usage envisioned in a sensor network environment is for a system such as that shown in Fig. 2 . In this case the transport layer multipath is employed on a fixed or portable gateway, which is most likely connected to the Internet or another network through different links, such as a satellite connection as well as terrestrial radio technology, to name a few examples.
There are a number of reasons not to employ multipath from the sensor nodes to the destination but the most significant are resource constraints. Establishing a number of connections and load-balancing between them in a common system is not significantly more resource intensive than a simple socket, but with extremely resource constrained devices such as these it is still likely to be an issue. Problems could range from buffers growing slightly larger than they normally would due to variations in round trip time between the different links, to the simple fact that initial implementations are likely to be suboptimal. It is also fairly uncommon for such devices to have more than one form of radio-based network access. Furthermore, small sensor devices have been designed with energy conservation in mind, which even enables their radio to sleep when not busy, and with as small a network stack as possible, so as to remove 'unnecessary' transmissions of data. Fig. 2 An ad-hoc wireless sensor network setup with a central sink using multipath backhaul.
In addition to this there is an additional per packet overhead for multipath, which depending on the implementation should not be significantly more than 16-bytes. This can be largely ignored when viewed in the light of standard network communications. In situations such as that shown in Fig. 2 , where it is likely that a data link layer with a smaller MTU is used and an adaptation layer such as 6LoWPAN [5] [6] may be in operation, this overhead is more significant and should be avoided, if possible. Minimising the size and total number of packets is also very advantageous in busy networks, where even a small reduction in size can significantly reduce collisions.
A further reason against employing transport layer multipath on the sensor nodes themselves is related to mobility. As described earlier mobility becomes fairly simple without the need for triangular routing. There is however a need for each connection to inform the destination of the newly received address. This means that by having a single link from a sink (gateway), rather than from each sensor node there is only the need to send a single notification of the address change, rather than one for every node. The result of this is a decrease in traffic on both the sensor network and the backhaul links. Furthermore, it introduces the requirement for each node to have multiple addresses, which in the case of perhaps thousands of nodes could be seen as wasteful. This is however less of an issue if IPv6 is used.
2) End-to-End multipath: As outlined above there are a lot of reasons for employing a transport layer multipath solution from a sink, rather than the nodes itself. This does not however mean that there are no cases in which a solution with multipath to the sensor level makes sense. In this case the sensor nodes in Fig. 2 would simply use the sink as a router or bridge and two connections would be established from each node to the host system retrieving the data.
B. Aggressiveness
The chosen aggressiveness can have a major impact on the time taken to detect failures, at the cost of additional transmissions. A major challenge in this work is to fine-tune aggressiveness detection metrics for a scenario involving a handful of sensor devices and a mobile camera, served by the same portable gateway with multipath.
C. Network Address Translation
There are a number of issues with multipath, especially when employed with TCP, and network address translation. Whenever a NAT is only present on one side of the connection there is no problem, as that side can inform the other about any addresses it has. When there are however NATs at both ends, neither of the hosts will be able to send addresses due the fact that they will not be aware of them.
As most of the concepts here apply to scenarios with IPv6 this should not be much of an issue however. In some cases one could imagine the sink itself acting as a NAT, in which case end-to-end multipath from the nodes would be an issue, but as outlined previously this is rarely advisable anyway.
VI. CURRENT STATUS
An experimental Linux kernel implementation of the proposed transport layer multipath has been completed, while another independent implementation is under-way operating purely in user space. We are integrating the latter into the multi-purpose sensor gateway of [10] . We first aim to evaluate the user space multipath against the results published in [3] . In particular, we will validate the behaviour exhibited for short-lived flows and for video streamed out of our sensor gateway. The asymmetric backhaul links to be considered are currently configured as the consumer broadband Astra2Connect satellite service (2Mbit/s downlink and 128Kbit/s uplink), a commodity Wi-Fi connection to a home ADSL or academic LAN connection, and possibly a commercial 3G link. As reported in [3] , short-lived sensor data flows are expected to receive limited, if at all, benefit from multipath, as opposed to video data, which are expected to receive higher aggregate throughput.
We intend to scale the experiments to a large number of sensor devices that would better simulate a realistic sensor network deployment operated in hostile conditions by first responders. We will provide informed suggestions for suitably tuned bounds for aggressiveness, which will indicate a good operational range for multipath TCP. Despite any specific observed results, the overall added benefit of link redundancy is a requested feature of first response teams.
It is also desirable to study the mobility features of multipath and particularly the comparison to more conventional forms of network mobility, such as those envisaged by NEMO [12] . We have recently added NEMO to the multipurpose gateway of [10] and such a study is the subject of a follow-on article.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The basic concept of transport layer multipath has been described. A potentially interesting use in emergency services and sensor network internetworking has been highlighted and justified, for further development of more specific scenarios.
In addition to the above a number of issues have been identified that may have to be addressed. In our preliminary study there is nothing to suggest that such a system is entirely unsuited for the use with sensor networks. On the contrary, there is good indication that providing multipath asymmetric backhaul links not only satisfies first responders' requirement for redundancy, but may also lead to more efficient use of network resources, e.g. higher throughput and, possibly, an alternative supplement to network mobility.
